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she is, and she dances all the time! Sea,

she is flirting with young Granger!
I looked; how could I help it? Had I

not been looking at every opportunity
while the dancers danced and the sweet
waltz music surged upon the perfumed
air? Yes.it looked like flirting, for

Kitty's eyes were uplifted to Granger's
handsome face, and the very manner
of the little witch convinced me that

- Fainbile curious, ,
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HER OWN WORK.

Kitty looked at me with grieved, in-

dignant eyes great, brown eyes with a

golden light in their depths whieh
made he small, colorless face at times
positively radiant.

We were sitting on the stairs at Mrs.

Canipton's last balL There was al ways
a crush at the Crampton mansion, and

Kitty and I had made our way out of
the whirling vortex of dancars at im-

minent risk of life and limb, and had

gladly sought tliis last refuge. Every
other comer, every room, every niche
seemed overflowing with gayly dressed

people in groups, but snore oftsn in

agesmoothl. ....i
formm-- t b'oekisternation, ana then uie Mr.D--
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.persons ..., , national irit-r- eit wuereathere was mischief brewing. Ah, well!
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brasure, of the long window at tne ot tnat !, I.- f ,iie Uundry wa in dispute, "" and rend. The

she was not mine. I had no right to
dictate or iaterfere.

"And you know" Miss Clara's voice
floated across my reverie like a chill

east wind "that the Hathaways are in

reduced circumstances, and Kitty is

bound to marry a rich man. Dear me!

then plunged into jjfolded on ton
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Hathaway of being a flirt

she told me so, Mr. Gordon. She de-

clares that she must marry a fortune
What is the matter!"'

I had started up witb an involuntary
exclamation which I could not repress.
Did the girl know or care that she
was driving me inad? And just at

glance toward the portiers a glance
which Kitty interprited to mean"Well, it looked like it, 1 must confess,
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music died into silence. I arose to my
feet

Miss Clara bowed, but there wa3 a
look of displeasure upon her thin face.

I made my way slowly from the se
lur iike slmrtsJeujca.Dui ,.,...- - -

,

At that very moment Miss Clara

swept aside the potiere3, falling back

with a stilled shriek as her eyes fell

upon the scene.
"Miss Kittie is my promised wife,

Miss Crampton," I said "quietly, "and
we thank you from the bottom of our
hearts for having set right the wrong

if lie lives, wouiu jMinais no . B .v.ioLoer ablejeror some day,
the fart thath the ana no are en -

t'eggiiiaJ.l.ebe?tay toaccomicluded niche back to the ballroom, to
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count of the maim-.- r it ,1suggested. Kitty has been my dear wife for

many a long day, but we will neither"They are hidious!" she cried,
:ourse.

Queen Wilhelmina was born oa Aug.

11, hbO. Her fattier, William III, died

jn N'ov. 23, 1V.). The little queen
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of us ever forget the look of defeat,
the horror, the consternation which
rested upon Clara Crampton's face.
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tossing them upou a table near. "1

never could understand the beauty of
an orchid any more than I can
appreciate the beauty of a mushroom.

studies hard and plays a great deal, and

But it was all her own work, and it imo me interior of
t l.t.1 ..r jBut Mr. Granger sent them, and I" was right that she should bear the
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jutsidc the main channels. Jt would

hard so imagine a more dillicult
to police, or a fair-- - field for

mm (rulers. M Londoli itself has
a greater tangle of crooked

ind confusing thoroughfares than this
irchipe'.ago possses' and these water

ivays are so narrow and sheltered that
nerc oarsmen can safelfy and easily
ravel many ol them. It is a smuggler's

penalty. Toronto MailI bowed.
"I understand. He is the last

almost deceive ma 1, Alan Gordon,

aged twenty-tiv- e. had never been in

love in my life. If I were one of the
cavaliers who knelt at sweet Kitty
Hathaway s feet it was only because
she was so altogether bewitching that I
had no choice in the matter. Tonight
her flirtations had exceeded their usual

limit.
".Miss Kitty" I assumed my mos.

magisterial expression "don't you
know that it is flirt?"

"Is iff" with a swift glance, quickly
withdrawn. "Who who flirts? Oh,

yes, I know. You are referring to

Annie Merton. I must confess she

does, or rather tries, to flirt success-

fully; but I don't believes she under-

stands the art."
"Annie Merton, indeed!" I feel my-

self getting indignant. "An old maid
of forty :it least! You know perfectly
well that I am referring to a certain
brown eyed maiden sumamed Hatha-

way. Hiss Kitty, it is a shame for you
to break all these loving hearts."

She laughed a clear, ringing laugh.
"Hah! Nonsense! You men have no

hearts to break. Your hearts are petri-
fied, ossified, fossilized, and all the rest
of it. Y'oudonot know what it is to
love a woman truly steadfastly."

"Kitty, stop! You are wrong, and you

which are very difficult (,

discovered with out Ji very pood girl and not willful, as she

might be and as the young king of
A. Diagram Needed.

Not long ago a prominent young
favored suitor," I cut it, harshly. billect

Kitty lifted her eyes to my face
society lady of a neighboring city was

again with that same indidnaut glance TIm- - Uill Win Tat(Bstopping with friends in this city at
pain is.

Sir William 7 hm-- .

If ever a peerage is the lit reward forbut full of patli03 too.
one of the leading hotels. There is

nothing particularly strange in this,
ill vou get my cloak?" she asked

scientific eminence, says the Jiuiiaer,softly "and please find mamma. I
except the fact that she was here led to wa? tdat distinction uuuer ue- -

an extremely unsual and amusing
narauise. Mif--z- j.incident Stopping at the same hotel

was a society gentleman of large
- 1 1. . -- a

stowed than on Sir William Tinmson,
President of the Iloyal Society, on

whom the Uritisu Queen has just con-

ferred the title. The days are past
when a man could say with Bacon: "I

acquaintance. ot long ago it

I think I shall go home."
With secret satisfaction I obeyed

her, and when the carriad had driven

away I went back to bid the hostess

good night, and took my departure
also.

I had made up my mind to ask
Kitty Hathaway to be my wife.

I loved her, Good heavens! of what
had I been thinking all these months,

lavo taken all knowledge to bo my

happened that two wedding receptions
both in high society occured on the
same evening. At evening, as he left
the dining room of the hotel, the

, u.
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"Colonel Dick, I caiii'.1"'
do," said Walters. .
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province," nor is it now possible even
to so take all science, but Sir William
Thomson may justly claim to have

know it You know that I am not a taken all physical science as his pronot to have found out the truth
vince, and there are few who can rival
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he top of iiis speed tor two or three
niles along a rough hillside to cut off a

iUg he has wounded or started, or in
wine way made a mistake with, and lie

im in any one branch of it, Co where
before?

I rang the bell at the pretty little
home of the Hathaways the next even-

ing. Kitty and her mother lived in a
retired street, in a neat cottage which,
with a smail income, constituted their

you will, we find traces of his restless
activity. Every telegraph oilice is
stocked with instruments of his inven-

tion; a large part of London is lighted
by dynamo machines which are modi-

fications of one of his, and in the
all the installations in the

world the most accurate instruments

Why, goto Joasicentire wealth.
She came into the cozy parlor where

I awaited her. .She was all in black,

Z

order beefsteak aalw.j
you jiay your b:2 it':
breath away." 1
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and her face was very pale. I arose
and took her hand iu mine at once.

gentleman who figures in this story
met the young lady above referred to
and after an exchange of courtesies
asked her if she was to attend the
wedding reception. .She replied that
such was her intention. He then
asked if he should call for her and re-

ceived an affirmative answer.

1'romptly at 9 o'clock a carriage
rolled up to the hotel entrance, a young
maa alighted, and wa3 whisked up to
the first floor parlors in the elevator
and in a few minutes came down
with the young lady, attired in a

costume, upon his arm. The

carriage then sped away to the north-
ward and in a very short time halted
before a large residence in a fashionahle
part of the city, from the windows of
which many lights streamed.

The young lady and her escort were
at once shown up stairs rooms, where
they could dive3t themselves of their
outer wraps baforedesecending to the
parlors. While the gentleman was

waiting in the hall for the young lady

are his also. We go to sea, and we find
the means of taking soundings withoutI would make no prelude or preparation
stopping the ship designed by Sir. The orchestra iMiteffiabut would go directly to the point.
William Thomson: we arrived in nortKitty, L whispered, "1 have come

lrnves in ins post as not i.s a man can
if.

The deer are not in sight, and have
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"or the shot, not for the comfort of the
hooter. The dace is high up 2,'XK

reet up, perhaps among lichen arid
ocks and great patches of snow; it is
)ctob:-r- , and an east wind blows upon
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Thomson's tidal clock. 1'erliaps we
are interested in questions of specula- -

what is your answer?"
The sweet pale face, dropped. ....I i.i.limirioii.-lviiiu-ifil.-1

"1 I am sorry," she murmured faint ",;..J" V . ,
' l"e llUlt! f three which When the overture at

and the soft music s Hly, "but I 1 cannot." All my pride r: '7" i"mc" 81ze":mstucut into their very hearts- -

was up in arms in a moment. nerves of a large aqiifl
. . - t . I, .,.11 i.tiliilife on the earth and its probable dura'You refuse me, then?'1 I cried were a winding sheet. We have spent

couide of .bitterly. "And oh, how 1 love you, ..,.. UK llununs can 08 j. hm.r-.-i,- .
I '"' ' St'll

foolish, flirting fellow. You know or

you, ought to know that 1 love"
"Miss Kitty! I beg ten thousand par-

dons, Gordon, -- but this is my dance.
The Manola. Miss Kitty; and you did

promise it to me."
I felt like annihilating the tall yonng

man who had made his way with dilli

culty to our secluded comer. But
there was no hope; she must go. She

rose," and I fancied a regretful look in
the lovely brown eyes a3 she turned to
me and deposited her bouquet a mag-
nificent collection of orchids in my
hand.

"Keep it until I return," she wnis-pere-

"If I survive this waltz I will
be back here; so don't go away."

My eyes met hers; I smiled and
nodded and then she was gone. And
all at once it occurred to me how dark
and dreary the place had grown
what a dull affair the Crampton ball
had become and how I missed Kitty
Hathaway.

And then something else occurred to
me also something that came crushing
down upon ire with sudden force, near-

ly depriving me o my senses. 1 awoke
all at once to the fact that I loved her

I. tAlan Gordon, who had long
looked upon love and marriage as a re-

mote contingency an accident which
must befall me some time, but not now.
Oh, no!

I was my own master; a fortune ot
half a million had fallen to me a year
ago, and 1 was quite alone in the world
save for my mother. She had given up
the hope of my falling in love for not
the sliehtest fancy had ever troubled
the peaceful waters of my existence.
But I was awake at last to the knowl-

edge that while I had been dreaming
love had stolen in at the door of my
heart, and I aroused myself to a real-

ization of the truth when it was too
late to bar the intruder out.
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:omes at all; he was suspicious and un-;as-
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she suddenly appeared with a scare,;
look on her face, and motioning him
out of hearing of every one excitedly
exclaimed in a stage whisper:

"Do you know where we are?"
"Why yes said the gentleman, with a

questioning look on his face. "We are
at Mr. V

"Well I was not invited here," said
the young lady, with growing alarm.

"I thought we were going to the re-

ception at Mr. 'g. 1 knew nothing
about this reception."

"I knew nothing about that
reception," said the gentleman. "1
was not invited there, I supposed you
were invited to this one."

"And just to think," exclaimed the
young lady, almost on the border of
tears, "my sister expects me at M 's
What shad we do?"

The situation was so funny that
both laughed. The young man had
been invited to one reception and the
young lady to another, and neithei
knew that there were to be two
receptions on the same night

"I'll take you over to M y said
he. At first the young lady thought
sbe would go, but changed her mind
and both returnrd to the hotel to
await the coming home of the former'
sister. A consultation was held and it
was decided to keep the affair secret
but the story was so good that first
one and then another were "put on."

The young man has registered an
eternal viw that the next time h
invites a young iady to attend a re
ceptionwith hira lie will furnish a
diagram showing the name of the
family and the number of the ho'ise.-Indianap-

olis
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a lll,cker cvering of flesh
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the bomb brtwhuT::T:Jr -rds are very scant who have retired
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I snatched up my hat and turned
to the door, angry, hurt, my pride
stung.

"Goodby!" I cried wildly. "I hope 1

may never see you again! You are a
flirt and not worthy of a good man's
love!" and then I dashed out of the
house like a madman, and went home
to my own rooms and locked myself in
alone with my dreary thoughts.

The next day 1 started on a journey,
deciding to make a tour of the far
west visit California, Colorado and
explore the Rocky mountains. Time
passed and I found myself so occupied
and interested with the strange sights
and the new scenes whither my unquiet
spirit led me that the wound in my
heart began so heal. In the mean-

time I had kept up a correspondence
with Clara Crampton. How I had
drifted into it I can hardly say, but I
found her a pleasadt, chatty writer,
and was glad to receive her letters. 1

had just replied to a long epistle, when
news connected with some real estate
of mine at home made me decide to
return, and I started upon the very
next train for the east,

I found my mother well, and having
attended to my business turned my
steps in the direction of the Crampton
mansion. I rang the bell aud was
ushered into a ' small reception room,
which was separated from Miss Clara's
boudoir by heavy azure velvet portiers
1 seated myself to await Miss Clara's
coming. I learned afterward that the
servant was new and untrained and
having shown me into the reception
room straightway forgot to announce
my arrival to the ladies. And sitting
there, my presense unsuspected I heard
these words:

Mamma" it was Clara Crampton's
Totoe "do you think that he will
ever propose ? Alan Gordon I mean
of course. Whom else hare I been

angling for ever since that night when
1 told him that Kit Hathaway had
determined to marry a fortune r And
then, yon know, I made Kit believe
that be had told me-di-dn't I ever tell
you about it, mamma? that he
1WM Jlr mani a girl without a

iieavy oiow. -
. 7. l' l"ll--- g out the hair.

chids in my hand, my eyes dreamily
watching the floating white robed fig-ar- e

she was all in white, a fleecy,
gauzy, diaphanous material striped
with silver threads and occasionally
intercepting a sly glance from the
merry brown eyes from over her part-
ner's shoulder, Mrs. Crampton, with
her daughter Clara in tow, made her
way with difficulty to my side.

"Dear me, Alan, what a place to sit,
to be sure!" Mrs. Crampton had known
me all my life, and always addressed

The next instant . i " "BuiiigiOD Letter.
people who uu
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M. Morquet, a friar of the Florentin
order in Paris, has constructed a per.feet watch only a quarter of an inch i.diameter. Besides the two hands seeo
on all watches it has a third whicb
mark, the seconds, besides a microscop.
ie dial which Indicates the days,
month, and years. It alio rm,'.i.
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bridge."

Clara's face, "this is your old school-mat- e

and playfellow, Alan Gordon,
yon are live years her senior, Alan.
Now I am going to leave you two to re-

new old friendship, while I go to Mrs.

Marcy yonder. 1 declare, the old lady
' is looking faint and ill!"

"No wonder; the atmosphere Is sti-

fling,'' I thought, as I made way for
Miss Clara, who tank into the seat at
my aid which Kitty bad vacated.

A slender, painfully slender, young
lady was Mist Clara Crampton, with
pal bin ayes and pale yellow hair, and
an air of laagoor.
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